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Dear guest, 

 
We are pleased to welcome you to our renewed hotel and 

very grateful for the confidence that you have placed in us for 

your stay in Benidorm. 

Here you will find all the hotel information for your better 

knowledge of the facilities and services we offer. 

Any other complementary information, please do not hesitate 

to contact our Reception calling nº 9. 

The Bristol Hotel team wishes you a pleasant stay with us. 

 
 
 

The Management 

Bristol Hotel 
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AIRPORT 
The Altet Airport in Alicante is 60 km from the hotel (45 minutes). The Manises Airport in Valencia is 

150 km from the hotel (90 minutes). For the means of transport to the airport or for flight information 

contact Reception (ext.9). 

AIR CONDITIONING-HEATING 
All rooms have air conditioning, the system is centralized, only works in cold or heat depending 

in the season. There is a control on the wall of your room which can be used to adjust the room 

temperature. Doors and windows must be closed for air conditioning to work. Should you have any 

queries, contact Reception (ext. 9). 

 

BELLBOY 
If you need to be escorted to your room, as well as help you with your luggage, notify reception by dialing 
number 9 or notify our reception desk. 
 

BREAKFAST 
Breakfast Buffet is served in the Restaurant located on the First 

Floor. You can order a la carte breakfast in our Bar on the ground 

floor. 

BUSINESS CORNER 
It is located next to Reception. If you want to use the internet connection, ask for your access code at 

Reception. 

 

CAFÉ (*) 
Located in the hotel lobby, this bar offers a wide range of beverages, coffees and cocktails. Entrance 

is prohibited to people with wet clothes or barefoot. Please cover the chest with clothes. Bar and 

Restaurant opening times can change. Please, confirm with Reception. 

 

CHECK IN – CHECK OUT 
In accordance with Spanish Regulations, your room is available at 4 p.m. and you must leave your 

room by noon. Should you need to use the room until a later time, Reception will inform you of the 

conditions. 

COTS 
Should you require a cot (6€/night), just ask for one at Reception. 

CREDIT CARDS 
We accept credit cards. No Personal cheques are accepted, (including traveller’s cheques). 

CREDIT CONDITIONS 
You must pay every charge at the moment as well as charges from your room (laundry, minibar…) that 

must be paid in Reception. 

DELUXE POOL 
This swimming pool is located on the 7th floor. Only Deluxe rooms guests. Only adults. 

ELECTRICITY 
In order to activate the lights in the room, you should insert your key-card in the socket on the 

wall beside the door. The voltage is at 230V and 50Hz. We have plug adaptors at your disposal in 

Reception, with a deposit. 

EMERGENCY 
Should you see or smell smoke or discover a fire, please contact reception immediately (ext. 9) and 

break the glass of the nearest fire alarm. Do not try to open a door that has smoke coming through 

beneath it. Stay calm; do not shout or run. Should your clothes catch fire, lie on the floor and roll 



around. If there is a lot of smoke, cover your mouth with a cloth and get to the nearest exit. Leave your 

room, ensuring you close the door behind you. Leave all personal belongings behind. On the back of 

the door there is a map indicating your position and shortest escape route. If the exits are blocked, 

stay in your room and place damp cloths along the bottom of the door. Go to the window and attract 

attention to let people know where you are. 



ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
The flushing mechanism of your toilet is designed to conserve water. We encourage you to join our 

environmental programme: towels on the floor imply, “the towels must be changed”. Towels on the 

towel rail imply, “I’ll use them once more”. When you withdraw your key-card from the socket the 

electricity will go off. Doors and windows must be closed for air conditioning work. The taps in the 

communal areas (i.e. reception, restaurants) are equipped with a water saving mechanism. The hotel 

uses energy efficient light bulbs in its public areas. 

FAULTS 
Should you find a fault, please call Reception (ext. 9). 

GENERAL RULES 
It is only permitted to smoke outside the building and in the terraces of the rooms. Do not smoke when 

you are in bed. Pets are not allowed in the hotel. Entrance is prohibited to people with wet clothes 

or barefoot. Please cover the chest with clothes. It is not allowed to take food or drinks from the 

Restaurant. Please do not place towels or other clothes on the railings of the terraces of the rooms. 

HAIRDRYERS 
There is a hairdryer in your bathroom. 

HIRE CARS / BIKES 
Please, contact reception (ext. 9) for more information. 

IRON 
We have irons at your disposal in Reception. 

KETTLE 
We have kettles at your disposal in Reception. 

LAUNDRY 
Please contact Reception to pick up the clothes. From Monday to Friday before noon. There is an 

Express Service available with a 50% surcharge. In case of loss or damage, the hotel will pay a 

maximum of 5 times the cleaning price. There is no Laundry Service on Sundays and holidays. 

Dressmaker service is provided on request.  
 

 
SWIMSUIT 

WASH AND PRESSING WASH OR PRESSING 

3,00 

UNDERWEAR 2,00 

T-SHIRT 4,00 3,50 

SHORT 4,00 3,50 

TOWEL 3,50 

SHIRT 6,00 4,00 

SKIRT 6,00 4,00 

TROUSERS 6,00 4,00 

SWEATER 6,00 4,00 

DRESS 10,00 

JACKET 9,00 

 VAT included. Contact Reception for other prices. 
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LOST PROPERTY 
If you think you have lost or misplaced any object, contact reception. We record and look after any 

abandoned objects found in the hotel. 

LUGGAGE 
If you need help with your luggage, please contact Reception (Ext. 9). 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
Should you require any assistance, please contact reception. 

MEETING ROOMS 
The hotel has two meeting rooms, each with different capacity, La Mayora Lounge and our Meeting 

Room near Reception. Contact our Reception for more information. 

MONCHO RESTAURANT (*) 
Where we serve the breakfast buffet daily and it is located on the 1st floor. Entrance is prohibited to 

people with wet clothes or barefoot. Please cover the chest with clothes. It is not allowed to take food 

or drinks from the Restaurant. *Bar and Restaurant opening times can change. Please, confirm with 

Reception. We have food nutritional information at your disposal. 

MESSAGES 
If you receive a message, it will be delivered to your room. 

MINI BAR 
The first service that we have prepared for you is a gift from the hotel minibar, if you want a complete 

minibar please contact Reception for more information about Minibar Offers. You can find vending 

machines in the corridor at your disposal. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 
Should you want any, ask at reception. 

PARKING 
The hotel has its underground parking on the premises. The price is 20€ per day, it is not possible to 

book in advance. The Hotel does not take any responsibility for the cars parked there. For more 

information ask at reception. 

PETS 
Pets are not allowed in the hotel. 

PHONE CALLS 
Internal extensions: Reception Nº 9. 

To call other rooms just dial the room number you wish to contact. Price, 0.50€/mn. 

National call, 0 + Phone number. 

International call, 0 + 00 + Country code + Phone number. 
Under request you can find a Phone for calls at reception.  

PICNIC MEAL 
Ask for it at reception before 7 p.m. the day before you require it. 

PILLOWS 
Should you require a different type of pillow (latex / feather) contact Reception (ext.9). 

POOL BAR (*) 
Open during the summer season. Located in the swimming pool, 2nd floor. Discover our cocktails 

in the pool area. Do not access with glass objects. *Bar and Restaurant opening times can change. 

Please, confirm with Reception. 



ROOM CLEANING 
Rooms are cleaned and made-up between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. If you hang the “Do not disturb” sign in 

your door during this period, your room will not be cleaned. Should you require any amenities and/ 

or other items (dental kit, shaving kit, swing box, etc.), please contact reception. We can change the 

sheets every day on request. We have duvet cover at your disposal 

ROOM TOWELS 
There will be one towel per day and per person in the bathroom and the hotel will replace it every day 

unless you want to use it again. It is not allowed bath towels at the pool. 

SAFE 
You will find a safe in the wardrobe of your room (2€/night), to rent it ask Reception. Follow the 

instructions which can be found on the safe. Once you have programmed the safe, only you will have 

access to it. Should you have any queries, contact Reception. 

Please remember to leave the safe open when checking out. 

The Hotel does not take responsibility for objects outside the safe box. The Hotel only takes 

responsibility for the objects handed over to Reception for custody. 

SECURITY 
Look after your room key. If you lose your key or have it stolen notify reception immediately. Use the 

lock on your room door when you are inside the room. For security reasons, please, do not leave any 

luggage unattended during your check-in or check-out. We recommend that you close the doors to 

the terrace when you leave your room. 

SWIMMING POOL 
The swimming pool is located on the 2nd floor. Around the pool there are sun beds which can be used 

free of charge, but cannot be reserved. For safety reasons glass objects are prohibited in and around 

the pool area. Food and drinks from outside are not allowed. 

TABLE GAMES 
You will find them in our Bar. 

TAXI 
 If you would like a taxi, please contact Reception. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE - COMPUTER 
The hotel has a translation service which you can make use of by enquiring at the reception. 

UMBRELLA 
You will find it at Reception. Under request you can find it at your room. 

WAKE-UP CALLS 
Should you wish to use the wake-up call service, contact Reception. 

WATER 
Tap water can be drunk. However, we recommend drinking bottled water. 

WIFI – INTERNET- DEVICES  
You can access the Internet via WIFI from your room or any public part of the hotel. To do so, ask for 

your access code at Reception. The Tv can be Smart TV with keyboard, under request in reception. 

         Under request We have devices with wifi conexion . 
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Plaza Doctor Fleming, 2 · 03501 BENIDORM · Alicante - España 

 
T. 965 851 448 

info@hotelbristolbenidorm.com 

www.hotelbristolbenidorm.com 
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